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cent. if the gears themselves ar e to be self-locking. Ai3,
however, there is always some friction in the worm bearings and other parts of the ma·chinery, the efficiency of
t he gears only may be considerably higher, and the gear
still remain self-locking. A point to 'be remember ed,
however, is that a worm gear which may be self-locking
while at rest may not Ib e so when moving, owing to the fact
that the co-efficient of f riction with motion is considerably less than when the gearing is at r est.
The considerations which enter into the proper design
and manuiacture of worm gearings are too extensive to
be entered upon now, but those interested will find considerable inf ormation on the subject in a book pwblished
by the Industrial Press of New York, entitled "Spiral
and Worm ,Gearing."
The author is not in the position of being able to
supply any n ew data affecting t he design of gearing
generally, but presents these n otes in the hope t hat the
moderp t endencies in gear design to which attention is
drawn may be of sufficient interest to promote discilllsion.

DISCUSSION.
THE PRESIDENT: We are much indebted to Mr. Snashall
for the able manner in which he has delivered his lecture
on Gearing. The subject is one of which we have all had
some experience, and I hope we will have an interesting
discussion.

Mr. SAUNDERS: I have pleasure in moving a vote of thanks
t o Mr. Sn3;shall for his excellent p aper; he seems to have
dealt with his 'subject in such a thorough manner thg,t
there seems to be very little room for criticism, but if any
member present can show us where Mr. Snashall has erred
we hall be glad to hear him.
G
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1r. McEWIN: I have much plea ure in seconding the vote
of thanks to Mr. na hall. I consider the subject matter of the paper has been of great intere t both as r egards
work hop methods a well a the scientific ide which has
been brought forward. The lecturer has given a good lead
and I hope papers of a imilar n ature will follow dealing
with the application of science to workshop methods. There
are plenty of ugge tions in Mr. Snashall' paper, which
I am sure will give us all a great 'deal t o think about.
There is no pecial part of the p aper to which I wish to
d irect my remark , but I think the particular given by
11'. Snashall respecting worm-gearing were very enlightening. It has been a surprise t o me to learn that there is such
efficiency in thi particular kind of gearing . If wormgearing were applied to the driving mechani m of the street
cars of Sydney it would be a great satisfaction to the ci izen on account of Ie ening the existing noise, which
everyone finds 0 nerve-racking.
Mr . TOURNEY -HINDE: I have great pleasure in supporting
the vote of thanks to Mr. Snashall for the paper r endered
this evening. I have spent about a year or more in going
over the same ground in connection with some large gear
wheels, and I agree with the author in the way he has pres ented the case for gearing to them, with perhaps one
.or two possible exceptions : I do not consider that, except
mom.e cases of very high peed, the form of gearing
knbwn a <worm-gearing carries a much high er efficiency
than an ordinary cut steel tooth, provided that the tooth
is of the same type as the worm. I might also refer to the
difficulty experienced with a et of gears in 'which the
h eight of the teeth was .7 of the pitch, but when reduced
to .4 of the pitch a 'b etter running job was obtained, and
with far less noise.
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I will again expre s my appreciation of Mr. Snashall's
paper .

~xcellent

Mr. FRA ER : I have pleasure in uppor ting the vote of
thank to Mr. Sna hall for his paper on a ubj ect which is
both interesting and intricate.
With r egard to the r e pective merits of the tub tooth
ystem, wher e a pressure angle of 20 0 is adopted, and a
gear con tructed Dn the 14i o ba is, 1r. Sna hall ha shown
many points in favor of the former, but I think that there
is sometbing to be said for the latter also.
By reference to Figures 1 and 2, it will be seen that in
the ca e of the 14i o angle, a greater arc of contact is obtained, and con equently a greater number of teeth ar e
in me h at one time. This feature hould be valuable in
tending to reduce noi e and backlash, thu making a gear of
.a given pitch t ronger; and, what i of greater importance,
more durable. But these advantages are also claimed for
the tub tooth system, and it seems to me that in gear design
·compromises have to be made bet ween varying factors, and
in giving toO' mu'ch prominence to one feature, the value of
.another may be entir ely lost. I n thi country the 14i 0
.angle is popular, a the machipe tool used here with th eir
cutter have been tandardised, and are largely furnished
by makers who adopt thi angle. It i therefore a great
-convenience to follow their lead.
Coming to Lasche's inve tigations, I under tand th ese
.are mainly of a theoretical and mathematical or der, and I
think they have yet to be proven 'by facts. H e ays that a
variation of .02 of pitch would induce loads 28 times the
n ormal of transmitted load. A steel wheel constructed on
this basi would require a factor of safety of 84 to keep
within the elastic limit. Many gears have been made by
people not well versed in the :fine points of design, and these
would have been tripped in the fir t revolution if such a
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I agree with Mr. Snashall when he says that noise is
noticeable at 600 ft. p.m. Many text books say that noise
becomes noticeabl e at 1000 to 1200 ft., but I consider that,
with the general run of straight tooth gear, it becomes decidedly objectionable at the e sp eeds.
I am glad 1\i[r. Sna hall has made out a good case for
worm gear. When large r eductions are r equired, this gear
has much t o commend it. If well designed, with ample proportions, ball bearings, etc., it is silent, compact, f ree from
vibration, and efficient. Until the electrical engineer can
give us a motor of slow speed at moderate cost, and at the
arne time efficient, the worm gear is, here to stay.

A noticeable feature in the slidefi shown to-night is the
prominent position that gearing occupies in r elation to the
plan~ generally. Starting ~ith the prime mover and the
machine we wish to oper ate, in the majority of cases,
their respective speeds for efficient working compel us to
insert an intermediate mechanism or gearing. It is impOl'tant, t hen, that this gear should be highly efficient and
durable, and Mr. Snashall had r ecognised t his when he
placed his note and view before us to-night .
I again wish to add my r emarks to those already expressed to Mr. Snashall for his p aper on gearmg.

THE PRE IDENT : I have only a few re~arks to make in
connection with Mr. Snashall's pap er, but have nevertheIe s found it very inter esting indeed. The impl'Ovement
in the m.anufacture of gearing during the last few years
is one of the notable developm~nts in mechanical engineering . . P erhaps one of the greatest factors in the uccess of
gearing seems to be that the uppor t must be ab olutely
rigid and sub tantial. The dimensions of the haf carry-
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ing the gear wheels, and of the bearing carrying the hafts
hown to-night, give ample evidence of
this particular f eature.

:in the illustration

The author's r emark with regard to laminated pinions
have also inter e ted me very much, and I think that per11aps members might be inter ested to in pect a special form
{)f spirally built up laminated teel pinion which wa
brought out a f ew years ago with the object of providing
orne degree of r e iliency. The pinion on the table has been
put to work, but I Ilml unable to say that it ha had the be t
po ible treatment to ensure its longevity.
There is ample room for improvement in the design and
m.anufacture of gear pinions, because, although pap er , fibre
3 nd r awhide give the highe t degree of n oi ele ness, their
life" is by no means as great a one could de ire.
I will now put tQ the meeting a vote of thanks to
a uthor.

th~

Carried with acclamation.
Mr. SNASHALL : Mr. Pre ident, Gentlemen,-I t hank you
.all very much for the way in which you have r eceived my
p ap er. The que tion of gearing is an interesting one to
me, and it has afforded me much plea ure to hear the r emarks of the gentlemen who spoke on worm-gearing. As
far a our trams ar e concerned, there is great room for improvement in re p ect to noise. There are many difficultie in the way of developing worm-gearing; it has been
recommended, but I understand from tramway men that
there are consideration which interfere largely in the
matter.
Mr. F ra er referred to the 141° and 20° angle. The
reduction at that angle, as is shown by the la t diagram,
results in more even contact taking place and less wear
{)n the teeth. We find that La che says that error in the
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t eeth ' r esults in acceler ation . If you take the Lewi formula you will find it entirely differ ent.. Reduction in tress.
i in proportion t o the velocity.
Re Mr . Tourney-Hinde's remark;> about the di advant age of double gearing, I must answer that the side pressure on the wheel should not be such as will tend to throw
the load on one side or the other , and in picture you will
see th at the pinion i locked by the bearing .
Mr . McNamar a referred t o the involut e tooth. The involute tooth ha become very popular for the rea on that
it can be r elied upon to give good rolling contact in almost
any position on t h e engag~g faces of the teet h.
I do not think ther e is anything further to be aid'; I
thank you again f or the way in which you have received
my remarks.

